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Hail to t/u> Cheeks<~{ ~1P11 
As he walks. Lhc checks of his butcoc;k~ bounct• up 
slapping his lower back, forming a crease and waist in chc middle. 
I lips so friendly, the creases below the fullness 
fill out wrinkles in his pants 
turning up in two half moons side by side. and smile 
to anyone following behind. 
Men have such perfect bottoms. as if 
a great sculptor moldcd each one in perfection. 
I've never known of one to spread. grow flabby from just sitting. 
A man can prance in such a way to whittle off the bulk. 
But each rump holds enough to jiggle to the middle. 
When he runs. the muscles in his thighs 
etch through the stretching skin - like a horse's legs in stride. 
I trace each ligament and tendon with my fingernail. 
With both my hands, l like to clasp 
and squeeze both cheeks of flesh, like testing heads of lettuce for firmness. 
While his hollow pelvis sockets 
sunk in each cheek when he is making love. 
my fingers stroke the small amount of coarse dark hair 
against the grain of how it grows. 
then smooth it flat again. 
In doing so, I grasp 
the rhythm of one man. 
'i a 11 t ., I hoor11 Bru \\ 11 I 
W i1111it· l>a\· i ~ !'cl) \l u11uriul ,\\Hird '' i111wr 
2 Gina \lorgan 
.Sister Eleanor 's Grav Friends 
When god .ind everyone else was asleep. secure, 
Eleanor, lighting her candle, dust-smelling of jasmine, 
Coaxed the shadows on plaster to fo llow her 
Moving smoothly in time to tallow drops burn. 
A classic composer b lessed her with music 
Seeping into her car, an electric illusion. 
The silk gown dropped on the floor, toes bent and quick, 
She spun with the earth in perfect communion. 
Orbiting Eleanor, not noticing my quilt-hidden squint, 
Balleted on her toes with eloquent poise; then 
Snuffing the candle, she breathed back the night, 
Crawling in blackness, candle-warm with no noise. 
God and everyone else, sun-smashed, awaken: 
Elc.inor. we.iry. her gr<ty friends forsaken. 
\1111e· ll11l1hard .~ 
The Typing Teacher 
R.thd', ·59 ch,·vy wa' p.1rk<.'d Ill lront of the rc.'~l.1urant. 
Karen tried to peer through the venetian blinds into Janssen"s 
Cafc, around the neon tubes spelling out "Steaks" and 
"Chops." to sec if Rahcl w;is inside. Ruth continued ch.itting 
carelessly. She noticed Karen 's se.1rch for the blond senior 
track star. but she chose to ignore it. Later they would h.ive 
Pepsi's and french fries at Janssen's. Karen could giggle and 
flutter her eyelashes then. 
Mrs. Hutson, business teacher, past matron of Eastern 
Star. and elder in the Presbyterian church. sighed as she 
walked along behind the girls. her spike heels clicking with .1 
sharp echo. Their destinations were the same. 
A stucco building, long ago a hardward store, condemned 
for several years, now painted the color of iron rust, housed 
the community teen center. Karen and Ruth pushed open the 
heavy doors, fumbling in their plastic shoulder purses for the 
one dollar admission fee. Mrs. Hutson followed. A 
hand.painted poster on the glass door announced "Battle of 
the Bands - Five Bands from Five Cities Free Cokes - Door 
Prizes 7 P.M. to 2 A.M." Similar posters had been on the 
walls of the high school auditorium and study hall for three 
weeks, advertised as the event of the century, and student 
response had justified the claim. The day the president of the 
student body had put up the first poster, Mrs. Hutson did 
some figures in her head and discovered exactly what she 
hoped she would not that chat particular evening she would 
be responsible for her turn at chaperoning the weekly teen 
center dance. Knowing none of the other teachers would trade 
with her for any reason, she resigned herself co the duty. Not 
that she would ever let anyone on the staff forget how she had 
martyred herself. 
The windowless building was hot, dripping with the 
humidity and the sweat of hundreds of noisy, excited young 
people, crushed against tables, walls and each other. Three ol 
the five bands were tuning guitars and organs, testing 
microphones and amplifiers. Low bass notes from the platform 
at the back of the narrow, darkened room caused a small thud 
in the cen ter of Mrs. Hutson's stomach. From nearer the 
middle of the room came an electronic scream, low pitched , 
then higher, louder, piercing, stopping. Across the dirty tile 
floor a young man with hair to his shoulders and a peculiarly 
handsome, unshaved face blew into a floor mike, creating a 
rasping thunder. The building grew still hotter, still tighter, 
still noisier. More guitars were tuned, more amplifiers 
squealed. The scales of an electric piano mingled with cymbals 
and experimental drum rolls, and deep voices mumbling 
"Testing 1 ... 2 ... 3 ... " The teenagers continued to arrive , 
in couples, in crowds, oblivious to the chaos, merely raisi11g 
their voices in competition with the bands and with one 
another. They smiled and hugged and moved quickly through 
the thick mob. Karen and Ruth eyed the band member with 
the unshaven face and nudged each other. 
Mrs. Hutson slipped her sweater from her shoulders and 
hung it among nylon and denim jackets on the pipe in the 
corner near the door, and read the No Smoking sign in dismay. 
"Hi. Mrs. Hutson!" Still more students arrived, typing 
students, )horthand students - she knew them only as flying 
fingers, some quicker than others. She nodded and gave them 
her tight "Good morning, children" ~mile. Already they were a 
p.1rt uf the crowd where 75 "onl, .1 minuce didn'd m,1ttcr, and 
they didn't sec her smile. 
On ,1 high shelf above the band from Urbana a tiny electric 
f.1n waved its head back anrl forth uselessly like a cretin slave 
bowing obuli~·ntly to its un~ccn m.isrer. A red blur in a met.ii 
t .igc. ,1 blu.: bl111, "brrccn blur .is it faced the different paper 
1.rntcrns hung without pattern from pipes and em pty ceiling 
fixtures. 
"Wanta ch.iir. Mrs. Hutson?" 
" Pardon me?"' 
.. , s.1id, you wanta ch.iir? I think I could getcha 
Lhair."Rogcr D.1vics. She knew him as big awkward hand s. as a 
constant pile of keys welded together, and as a careful worker. 
·'Oh. do you rhink you could , Roger? I'd appreciate that 
so much." 
Roger Davies produced from the din and the heat and the 
entanglement of blue jeans, a battered wooden chair, painted 
in blue enamel. upholstered in yellow vinyl. A back slat was 
missing, and one leg was shorter than the other three. When 
Mrs. Hutson sat, the chair tipped violen dy. She flung her arms 
out to Roger Davies and giggled. He popped his gum between 
his front teeth. 
" I could prob'ly getcha somethin' to stick under it. You 
know, so it won't teeter." He transferred his hands from his 
back pockets to the front pockets, swiped the base of his nose 
with the thick knuckles of his right hand and slipped his 
thumb into a belt loop before returning both hands to the 
back pockets. "You know, a book or somethin'." 
"No, no. Roger, thank you." Mrs. Hutson was careful co 
stretch her thin lips over her teeth as she smiled. "This is fine. 
Thank you very much." 
Ruth's disembodied voice filtered through the crowd. 
"Come on, Roger," an insistent. whiny voice. In the heat, 
along with the deep thuds of base drums being dragged onto 
platforms, it grated against Mrs. Hutson 's skin like nails on a 
chalkboard. Without another word, Roger Davies pivoted and 
wound his way into the crowd. Mrs. Hutson continued to 
smile stiffly, watching the children, the fan, the whirling lights 
the busy bands. She was startled when she noticed the 
unshaven microphone-blower staring at her. She looked awa) 
quickly, studied her carefully manicured cuticles, the brown 
spots on the web of skin between her thumb and forefinger . 
She hated those brown spots: she turned her palms upward o r 
her lap and allowed her eyes to wander back to the young 
man. Still he stared. Such long hair; no wonder he leaves thr 
stubble on his face - it keeps him from looking like a girl. The 
thought amused her, but she had lost her smile. He stepped 
down from the platform, slender in tattered jeans, and 
wandered among the people steadily toward her. She felt heat 
in her earlobes, perspiration along her hairline. Her hands 
began to shake slightly, like the first day of school, and she 
rolled her fingers down, covering them protectively with her 
thumbs. 
"Teacher?" he shouted before he was quite through the 
crowd. "Hey, teacher. Do you know where an extension cord 
is?" 
She looked up at him. He was not t~ll. but somehow he 
towered, seeming to dwarf everyone else in the room. His eyes 
were dark. bri~hl bcne;ith sli!!htly lowcrC'd C'vclid\. not dartin11. 
nervously lik~ tho~e of Rog.er (),1\' IC>. but coully ,cc 011 Mr~ . 
Hutson'~ face. 
"My n,1mc is not 'teacher.' young m.1n.'' 
"How the hell do I know whal your name is? You're .1 
teacher, aren't you? All I want to know i' ...... 
"Until you can speak co me civilly. young nun. I h,1ve no 
inrention of answering vour quesciom ... 
··t only have one question. 111.1'.1111." ic hurt him co say i1 : 
it al~o .1111used him. 
"Yes, young man.'' It was \ilond.1) morning and the cla~, 
h.1dn't settled down yec. but he: h.1d fmally raised his Jund. 
.md she: did him the favor of recognizing him. 
"I w.1nt to know, do you know where an CCI.tension cord i, 
.1round here? A long one with three prongs." 
•·Young man, lam not staff and 111.iintl'nance. I am merc:ly 
the chapcronl:." 
"Then you don't know whether they've got an exten,ion 
cord or not." 
' ·;\o. vnun~ man. I do not." 
"\\'ell. tha~k ~ ou, tc.1che1. for an'wl·;in\:. m~ qucsti•"l. 
You've been a great help.'' He turned to go back the way he 
had com<.' . ._fo black hair shone rc:d .md green as the lights 
'pun . She didn't want him co lc.1vc. He frightened her. he 
i11sultl·J her. he revolced her; buc he h,1d occupied her fo1 ,, 
moment. ,1nd now chat he w.1s ;ig;iin one body in a forest of 
l:odies. she re;tlized how tol.illy .don<.' she felt. She stood 
1bruptly, th, three-legged chair almost unb.ilancing her. 
"Young mJn!" she doubted the Jbilnv of her chin voice tl• 
battle the guitars ~nd org<tnS. She c.illed .1gain and started w 
follow him. As though it were .1 power in and of itself. dtl 
• rowd dro\·e her back toward her ieeble blue chair. 
··You call me?" 
She jumped uoticeably . The chair bal.inccd on rwo leg~ 
mon,entarily. 
.. Did you call me. teacher'" 
She winced at the title he had bestowed upon her. 
"I didn't think you had heard me." she pulled her lips 
b.:cween her teeth before smiling. "You startled me ... 
"Sorry. What did you call me b.1ck about?" 
"Oh. I ju'c thought. That fan up there ... she pointed until 
he s,1w it. "It prob;ibly has an extension cord. I mean. it would 
just about h.ivc co have one. bein~ wav up th.:re the way it is. I 
don't knot..· if it's the kind you want. but I'm sure you may 
h<1ve it if it is. The fan certainly isn't doing this room any 
good." Her laugh was lost in a sudden .implified squeal. He 
'tudied t he fon until the squeal ended. His nose was thin. but 
111)t pointed like hers, and his eyebrows. she noticed, did not 
,cop .1c his nose. but formed a steady bl.ick line below his 
forehe;1d. ,1 high smooth forehead devoid of blemish or scar. 
··Ye,1h, well. it'~ probably only double-pronged. but I' ll 
t.1ke a look." he grinned with crooked teeth. '·See? You're 
<• k.~y. le<tcher. You really are. Thanks.'' 
Across the dance floor his h.dr reflected blue light. 
~hi111mering like the aquarium in the tc.icher·s lounge when all 
the lights' were out and only c'hc flourescent lamp glowed 
below thl· bubbling surface of che water. He gently worked the 
plug from the baseboard outlet. Gradually the whirring began 
to slow, che senseless kow-towing of the wire cage faltered and 
: lien Le.ised ,1lto!!ether. The blade,. now distinct .md 
I 
lnlli\1d 1,il, t°,l( l'd L•llh •'1 1.. bl 1Jl' !'•IJ'<'I l.111(1..!ll~. ~,l\'l' Ollt illll} 
blue light. I le- lithely d1111lwd 1111to.1 t ,1hle and removed the ,till 
f.111 from its perch. 
For several n1ome1Hs h,· w.1s gone: he. the Cm a11d dH· 
l"\tcnsion cord inh.iled into the crowd. When he did e1rn:rgc. 
•>llto his bJnd's platform. Mrs. Hut~on noticed th.1c rhe cord 
.md he hJd survived the trip unscathed, buc chat the fan h.1d 
~omewhcre .dong the wa\· fJllen victim co the mob. He spokl· 
with the ocher ~memb.:r~ of till' b.111d. his smile bright. Hl· 
pointed co the perch with .i ~l.:ndcr .irm. then shrugged, tossing. 
his lead guic.irist che coiled cord and le.1ping once ag.iin from 
che pl.1 lform. 
"Iii. Mrs. Hutson. I didn't know you were ch.1pcro11ing. 
l<>nighr." Janie Madison. ;1 promising shorth.ind student, 
.1lre,1dy consistent!) .1ccur.1te ,1t eighty words a minute, greeted 
her te.1chcr with a t,rrinful ol br;ICC,. 
"Good evenin~. J.inie," Mrs. Hutson turned slightly, the 
c.hJir rocked b.ickward. Smiling rigidly. they observed each 
other wordlessly. finally J anie made a move coward the 
crowd. 
"See you later maybe, Mrs. Hutson.'' 
··J hope so, Janie:· 
"So. ic"s Miss Hudson, is it, teacher?" again she w.1s 
startled by rhe bass tonci.. "Listen. I just wanted to thank you 
for showing me the cord. It 's just what we needed.'' 
"Mrs. Hutson.'' she corrected in careful phoenetics. "I '111 
glad you tould use che cord.'' 
··1 just have one other question." he squaned before her. 
h,ilancing on toes in oil ·stilined tennis shoes. nibbling on a 
thumbn.iil. She tugged her skirt over her knees abruptly. 
shiftin1,t her uncrossed legs away from him. "Is there a place in 
this town where you c;m get a cup of coffee and h.we .1 
c igarette? We don't play til midnight and I'm about to die." 
' "Janssen 's Cafe is just down the street. It 's open until 
10:3u. There, on the cast side of the square." she pointed a 
thin finger. its nail long and rnpered and purplishly red. 
"Terrific," he helped himself up with a hand on her knee. 
Her chroat closed and her stomath became queasy. Inside her 
p.itent-leather shoes her toes had curled. "I'm going there right 
now and leave those dudes to set up for themselves.'' 
··1 env} you that cigarette." Mrs. Hutson ventured, after .i 
deep breath. 
"Yeah? Come over with me.'' 
"Don't be ridiculous. young man," she giggled. " I am 
chaperoning this dance. I can't le.ive." 
"Arc you getting paid?" 
"Well. of course not, but .... " 
"Then leave. Surely they don't ei.pcct you to stay put in 
that half-assed excuse for a chair until 2 A.M." 
"No, no, I'm allowed cwo breaks," her words meandered. 
,1lmost lost in the din. "But as long as the children arc still 
.1rriving .... '' 
"As long as the children arc i.till arriving. teacher. the 
money takers can look after chem." 
The 111oney-takers - mere children themselve:>. The bank 
president's son whose college semester would not begin for 
another week, and the new student teacher in the history 
department so laden with eye makcup she always appeared to 
b~ asleep. 
··co11w on. 1cadtl'1," hi.- urgsd. "hcfori.- dtl' real no••<' 
,1.1rts. •· 
"It get~ worse?" 
"It gets worse," he smiled .111d offered his hand. She 
refused his aid. but studied his large. rough llJnd with the 
creases and lines of a hand well beyond his years. stauwcl 
knuckles and short dirty fingernails. A strong hand. useless at .1 
typewriter. Considering the odds of ever finding .111otho:r 
hJngcr, she rcluctancly left her sweater. 
"Daniel." shl· said to the banl.. president's ~on, "I'm going 
to Jansscn's for a fow minutes. Do you think you can handk 
things until I get b.ack ?'' 
The bank president's son nodded and waved her on. Four 
years ago she had :iwarded his short, thick fingers an "A" and 
now he was on the Dean's list at the University. 
The glass doors swung shut behind them, isolating them in 
the autumn night breeze and comparative quiet. Shicldin~ 
himself from the wind, he huddled in the doorway .1nd lit ,1 
cigarette with several matches. They crossed VanBurcn Street 
against the light, and walked the half block to Jansscn's C.1fc 
wordlessly, watching their footsteps. Within her cars was .1 
disturbing humming, like that of the television after midnight. 
She shook her head, but the sound persisted. 
"Ears ringing?" he asked, holding open the cafe door dS 
she passed before him. She nodded. 
"Amos'll do that," he said. He followed her to a dark 
booth of cracked red plastic near the kitchen. "It'll go .1way in 
while.'' 
Only the fourth grade and science teachers from the grad\.· 
schoot the county clerk, and Dr. LaMonica's gossipy wife 
patronized Janssen's at the late hour, but Vic Janssen was fully 
staffed in anticipa tion of those under sixteen without cars who 
would flood the cafc during the band break. Vic, his grandson 
!Uhcl, and his nephew's sjstcr Joyce would be waiting table~ 
and drawing cokes. His son's wife Rowena and hi~ 
grand-daughter would cook. For now the idle staff, along with 
its four bored customers seated below paint by-numbc r 
portraits of horses. worried quietly over Mrs. Hutson and her 
long-haired companion. 
Rahe), tall with short blond curls and thick glasses, 
approached the back booth. 
"Evening," he said, his hands inside his long white, 
grease-stained apron, his weight first upon one foot, then upon 
the other. 
"Good evening, Rahe!. I'll just have coffee." Mrs. Hutson 
lifted the heavy clasp of her black handbag, and, without 
opening it completely, she slipped her hand into it and found 
her Irish linen cigarette case. 
"The same," nodded the young man. He lit a match and 
held it to the end of her long, thm cigarette. Rahcl Janssen 
asked ·•cream?" and, receiving no response. disappeared into 
the kitchen. 
"You say the ringing will go away?" she Oickcd tiny ashes 
into a plastic tray advertising the local bowling alley. 
"I bet I can guess what you teach," he reached to stab the 
butt of his cigarette into her ashes. ·•1 bet you're a widowed 
English teacher the kind hung up on sentence diagrams." 
She scratched the bridge of her nose with her thumbnail. 
"What makes you say that'" 
R.1hcl set two heavy earthenware mugs before them, on 
\111w ll11l1liard ., 
•.1ucers t:hipped and di:..:olored. 
"Th.mk you," Mrs. Hutson st.1rcd down into the black 
coffee, blowing softly. watching white curls of stc.1m slide 
across the surface of the liquid. Rahd rejoined his grandfather 
behind the counter. 
"Just a guess." the young m;in said. "Am I right~" 
"A divorced typing teacher," shl' said to the cup "I 
suppose you were close." 
"Divorced?" he tested the coffee again~t his lips and. 
returning the mug to its saucer. spilled .1 little over the edge. 
"After a four-monrh marriage longer ,1go than I like to 
thinl.. about." She brought her he.id up and spoke harshly. "As 
though it were any business of yours . ., 
"How long have you been reaching typing here?" 
'•Thirty years," she said proudly, Jdjusting her posture. 
''And shorthand for twenty four." 
.. Shorth<1nd. Jesus." He sipped at thc coffee carefully. 
The door squeaked open and three sloppily dressed 
teenagers rushed in, noisy <1nd panting. 
"The bacl.. booth!" signalcd Ruth, stopping to toss her 
nylon parka onto the wooden co;itrack by the door. 
·•somebody's already in the back booth," replied Roger 
Davies, snapping his chewing gum. 
"Well, poop!" said Ruth, and Karen giggled. ·•we'll sit at 
the counter then. Hi, Mrs. Robinson. Hi, Mr. Lee!" 
T he grade school teachers gestured their reply greeting. 
'·Hi, Mr. Lee!" called Roger Davies, mounting .1 red vinyl 
stool and spinning himsclr around twice before ordering a coke 
from RaheL 
"Hi, Rahe!." Karen said quietly with a secretive smile. 
Rahel leaned down with his elbows on che counter. 
"Old Lady Hutson's got her a boyfriend in the back 
booth," whispered the track star. "At least I guess it's a boy." 
The young man spelled out "Tom" in the spilled coffee on 
the black table. 
" I think they're staring J.t us, teacher." he said quietly. 
No oae had ever stared at her after J:JO. She milde some 
unnecessary adjustments in her ski.rt, tugged ilt her sleeves, and 
rolled her cigarette out beside his. 
''Well, l'm hardly surprised," she said. "I'm supposed co be 
chaperoning the dance not sitting in Janssen's drinking 
coffee. Tom. Is that your name?" 
He nodded. "Teacher. I don't like being stared at. And I 
really think I ought to get back to the guys." 
"Wait." she said urgently. briefly touching two fingertips 
to his wrist. " I mean. I'm not done with my coffee yet. You 
wouldn't make me walk back all by myself, would you?" 
"Tc;icher, you break my heart . Okay, but hurry it up if 
you can." 
.. It's so hot," she sipped delicately. After a pause, she 
.iskcd, "Where arc you from?" 
''Indianapolis." 
"Big city boy," she wrinkled her nose. "How old arc 
vou?" 
' "Twenty-two. How old are you?" 
She pressed her lips together, glaring at him. He laughed 
.1nd spun the ashtray with both hands. 
·'You don't have to :111swcr that if you don't want to, 
teacher . ., 
"You enjoy making fun of me, don't you. young mc1n?" 
"Oh, come on. You dig being m.idc fun of or you wouldn't 
be a shorthand teacher. It's obviously your life goal to be 
made fun of." 
"What do you mean by chat?" she moved closer to the 
edge of the seat, grasping the side of the table with white. 
trembling fingers: 
"You probably should lower your voice.'' 
Conversation among the other patrons of the cafe had 
ceased. Ruth and Karen giggled quietly. the counter stools 
beneath them rattling. 
"You know, of course. that I don't have to sic here 
listening to you insuh me," Mrs. Hutson hissed. tapping .i 
fingernail on the rim of her cup. 
"Then why do you?" he asked. Beneath the veil of black 
lashes, his eyes were steady. She picked up the mug with both 
hands, the handle pointing toward him. and swallowed twice. 
Slowly she returned the cup to the cream-colored saucer. 
picked a napkin daintly between her thumb and forefinger 
from the black metal holder, and dabbed it at her crimson 
mouth. Tucking the cigarette case back into her handbag, 
snapping the clasp, she scooted to the edge of the booth. 
" I think I'd better get back to the dance. Thank you for 
the coffee." She stood. smoothing her skirt, smiling with tight 
lips at Karen, Ruth. Rahel Janssen and Roger Davies. The 
young man stared at her. his lips parted slightly. He laughed 
and shook his head <1nd stood up. forcing his way into his 
pocket. From a handful of change, he selected two dimes. One 
slid Oat onto the table top, the other rolled until it bounced 
off the napkin dispenser and fell. He joined Mrs. Hutson at the 
door. 
"You are a very rude young man." she whispered, as he 
held open the door for her. 
''You conned me into paying for your coffee and l 'm a 
very rude young man?" He hooked his thumbs into his back 
pockets and took Ion~ strides in ord.;.1 ro keep up v.ith hc1 
short. q u1d.. \t\'P' 
··You invited me for coffee.'' she watched .i car as it 
slowed at the corner. full of young peopk from out of town. 
He started to reply as the e.u squealed onto VanBuren, but 
he rem.iined silent. Outside the l.1undr,1mac next door to the 
teen center, he stopped to light another cig;1rerte. She w,1ited. 
shivering in the wind. Over the m;itch flame he studied her 
expensively made-up face. her tight red curls. 
"What mdkes you want to tc.ich. teacher? WhJt arc you 
offering those kids in there?" his voice was quiet. 
She rubbed her arms briskly. 
"Business is the fastest growing occupation in the United 
States today," her professionally pr.1ctised first-day-of-school 
speech. "Typing and shorthand in high school can lead a 
young woman to a high-paying secretarial job; it can set a 
young man toward an executive position. The college-bound 
will use shorthand in lecture notes and typing for their term 
papers." 
He leaned up .igainst the wall of the laundry, a hand in his 
front pocket. 
"What I me:in, teacher, is what can you give these children 
of yours that you love so much that they couldn't get from 
any other typing teacher?" he aimed his half-smoked cigarette 
for the gutter: it rolled co the edge of the curb. glowing 
orange. "Tell me that. will you, teacher?" He walked past her 
and into the teen center without looking back. 
Thl· heat .1nd the crowd were as she'd left them, even her 
broken blue chair remained undisturbed. A single band was 
present now, Lhc band from Urbana under the blue light. its 
noise. if not music, at lease forming a pattern. Carefully ~he 
lowered herself into the chair, smiling with perfectly straight. 
white teeth at the bank president's son, and began to menul1y 
design Monday's lesson plan, wondering, only briefly, what 
had becnn1e of 1he fan. 
Pe11sire .Again 
Unwal' of why I have been l..nown rn '-' v in dc,pl'r,1rio11 
laom some s1range inclin.1Lio11 1ll.1c hJs .acccmpr,·d 10 
consume the very life from my being. i have groped 
rhrough this ma1e of mys1erious meaning. sc.1rching. 
seeking. my weary soul re.aping. my mind unkccping of 
peaceful thoughts. 
Overshadowed by time, i have failed ro find .anyone rruly 
kind to understand my restless, upheaving mind. 
Yes, i repeat myself thus defeat myself over .rnd over 
again. 
The seeming futility of my existence resulting in sub-
sistance to a lonely life has lef1 me tired. we.1k .• 1loof 
from the phillistines. 
Deceiving myself, leaving myself to the whims of mind-
less beings, i had been practically stripped of all the 
gifts that nature has seen fit for me. 
In the last attempt to avoid contempt of the lift that 
swirled about me, i created a wodd of rock and scone, 
all my own. that few could see. 
i existed there for quite some time dying everyday from 
a decaying mind. i wandered alone until i could see 
from the light ot a st.ar what had become of me: Instead 
of flesh, body and soul, i had become a continent of 
rock and stone. 
During the day i was scorched by the sun, at night i froze 
unprotected, unable to run from my own nightmares. 
The land was void of any life at all, there were no seasons, 
no spring. no fall. 
But something happened that night as i huddled in fright as 
the sky rumbled above me. i was touched by something sharp 
yet soothing, almost unnerving: my deep seated yearning to be 
alone, a world apart from others. 
As the morning dawned, i heard a soft euphonious song that 
existed where only silence once reigned. i listened intently 
to this beautiful song until i gathered courage 10 observe 
what stirred me. A3 i opened my eyes, i saw before me a soft 
glimmering peaceful entity; it was you, my love in the form 
of the sea. 
i had no rime to ask how or why or from where or whom you 
had come for you flowed around me, under me, through me, 
above me until i was submerged by your existence. 
i realize now that you also created a world, but not alone 
for you were in need of stone to form you. support you, 
l't'I 1·r \I l'Ct1 Ila r 1 
lor you wt rt ;1 nt·t·d r ,t.,flc '" 1•>1111 ~nu. 'uppu1 t \•JI!. -10111.· 
co hold 011 to. to 111.:cd \'<Hl •• 1rt1.llt \ ' UU. 1qwll y••ll. p1.1is.: 
'ou •• 1m.iz<.: \ o . wonhtp \ ou. 
()( C<lUISl'. \\'l' 1'rc,1tcd tl11• s,lllll' wrn Id. t the l.1nd. ~<HI 
the ~.1. You i!·"'l' m..: litt· and lncilin. i !;·l\l' you 
-.uh .. t .. '!IX and krcilic\·. it is cruh ,,·011dt•ri11l. 
Our world is .11 1w.1cc. \\'l' .ll'c st·p.11.1tc '<'t to~crl11·r. lwrd 
"<'t soil. ,turdy y1't tlo" in~. quntio11i1 ~ \'t't un..lt•rstandini.:. 
l 0111p.111in11s .111.I f1ic11,k putc'11t1.il lo\'l'rs. 
i\u. 41 ":.a d..: fen~.: , 111.111 
For half the game 
He sits on 
green peeling bcnchc~ 
couching 
half-frozen cars 
wich 
gauze-wrapped hand~ 
And yells: 
CO DINO! 
He wipes his face 
The sandpaper towel 
drops 
A splash of grime thac 
tints 
The blood 
oozing above 
His 
bruised left eye. 
He puts on a Cura.cl 
And rubs 
His 
noble crooked nose, 
souvenir of 
63 of Iowa 
Dino doesn't go 
but falls 
41 rings his hands 
hurting the 
blue-jammed finger 
on his 
spike-scarred hand. 
He yells: 
GO JIMMY! 
Jimmy doesn't go 
He feels 
The strain 
on his 
The pull 
on his 
41 paces 
over-battered leg 
once-sprained ankle. 
FOURTH DOWN: 
His 
stirs his 
as he 
Shakes his 
pigskin brain 
astro-turf heart 
well-worn knees 
""'fin 11 \l.ijor t) 
I() " ·''""'II f{. I .1'1':-lll;111 
Rubs his 
twice-swollen lip 
once -stitched chin 
And runs 
T > ta kc- Ii i, h ,ti f. 
Weddin~ Pre paration 
s.itting Oil eh: edge of the cow .. h. )h~ cwirk·d J P-'·· 
occasionally drawing doodles on Lhe notebook which lay in 
her lap. Michael, sprawled out on the couch, was engrossed in 
a football game. 
.. Hon, will you gee me .mother coke?" He held che glass in 
her direction. keeping his eyes on the television. 
"Sure. It 's a good thing chat I'm not an advocacor uf 
women's lib." J en111fer jumped up and he.ided for the 
refrigerator with the uotebook still in her hand. 
She puncred aroung the compact kitchen. She put chc 
noc:book on c~c counter as she opened the refrigerate· 
T.1kmg out the ice rra y, she began to crunch the ice just di, 
w.1y Mike liked it. As she waited for che fiss of the coke co c.n 
down. Jennifer thought aloud. "I wonder how long I'll enj~v 
these wifely duties? Planning d wedding is such .i hassle. I'll b\ 
glad when it's over and done with ... She refilled the ice tr.1\ 
.ind put ic back into the freezer. A~ she turned co pick up th~· 
drink, she remembered rhe notebook .ind the need to gee 
Mike's wedding list completed. The wedding w.1s only th;cc 
months dWa}'. and che invicaciom had co be sent out .i month 
before. She hoped she could persuade Mike to see things her 
wav. "Be cactfuL Jenny. be tactful." She lifted the glass by its 
seem. With the other hand Jennifer turned the pages of the 
notebook unril she found the wedding list. PI.icing her thumb 
•~a marker, she picked up the notebook and sent back co che 
living room. 
.. Here. my love." She got no response. Still standing. ~he 
\poke .1g.1in. '"Mike. here·s your drink. Michael! .. 
'"Thanks. Hon. You ought co watch this gJme. it's a close 
one. Come on, sit down and watch it with me." 
Jennifer Sdt down on the couch, as Michael moved his legs 
co make room for her. She stared .it the television. crying co 
understand the game, but thinking of the wedding. J cnnifcr 
thought of the approach she would take with Mike. Fin.illy she 
blurted out, "Mike. don't you think it"s about time co make 
out y~ur wedding ~ist? I can' t wait until the football game is 
over since my tram leaves in a few hours. Mike. arc you 
listening to me? Michael!" 
" I'm sorry, Hon. what did you say?" 
She repeated herself, spca king slowly. enunciating each 
word, until her voice trailed off ;It the last words. She wasn't 
S.1ying ic right. 
" I suppose," he answered as he flicked off the television, 
catching one last glance ar rhe game. ·•Let's have it.'" 
··rm sure you wanr to invite Ron. Bill. Steve, and 
Dwight." She began to fumble with the pages of the notebook. 
then takmg a deep breath. she added. "And. of course. your 
dad.'' 
"You're right about the guys. but a definite no on Dad." 
"But. Hon." 
"If )<>U'rc pl.111nin~ on .1q.~uini.: .1b0ut this. forget it. I've 
told yo·1 Ill)' .iih\h'r. Th.11\ rhJt.°" Mikl rl'.1\.hcd ut.l .and 
r11n1cd the cd,·vi,ion b.ick 011. 
Jennifer. keeping her eyes down. stretched to reach .1 
kleencx on the nearby cable. 
"Oh. for God sake, don't sc.irc crying. I shouldn 't h.ive 
sn.ipped at you. I'm sorry." 
"') don't want to .irguc about this. Mike. I just w.1ntcd co 
discuss it." 
"'All right.'" Mike got up ;and went into the kitchen and 
brought back •1 chair. placing it directly in front of Jennifer. 
He leaned back and turned off the television for the second 
1 ime. •· Lec·s discuss." 
'"I don't understand how you can dcliberaccly hurt 
,omeonc. your dad. I mean." 
"That's .1 joke. Don't you think my dad has deliberately 
hurt me. I can remember dreading Sunday mornings. Every 
SJnday we would have eggs for breakfast. I had .i strong 
ii 1agination when I was a kid, and I could imagine those eggs 
·• young chickens. Do you chink Dad c.ircd about how I felt. 
or do you think he even asked why I couldn't edt my 
breakfast? No. He would just knock me out of my chair. I w.1~ 
~tubborn. and the old man was stubborn. so we"d repeat chi, 
srene every Sunday. How I hated d1ose damn Sundays.'" 
Jenny watched Mike as he took a cigarette out of his shirt 
p·lcket, striking a match to light it, then taking a deep, Ion!!. 
dr.ig. The smoke streamed out of his nose. Speaking softly she 
'><lid, "Bur he's your dad." 
"So what? Jenny sometimes your logic is hopeless. Ju \t 
because my father made love to my mother. and the result was 
111e, docs that mean I muse love and respect him? People mu~t 
cJrn my respect." He seemed to be spitting out his words. 
Jennifer pressed against the back of the couch, trying to 
avoid the force of Mike's words. "But. but -." 
"No buts. Do you want to hear another great example of 
fat herly love? I've told you that I made poor grades until I got 
co college. I mean really poor grades. I should count up all the 
Cs and D's and F's I made - WOW. Anyway, whenever I'd 
bring home a report card , Dad would call me stupid, worthless. 
He would really degrade me, usually ending his long speeches 
with a few belts across th e mouth. Nice, huh?" 
.. Arc you sure you aren't exaggerating - a little?" 
Mike began to fiddle with his beard, tugging at hil> 
moustache, then stroking his chin whiskers. 
·'Now, I suppose you're going ro get mad. Stop fussing 
Wlth your beard! You are not exaggerating. Okay. It's just that 
I've only met your dad once so I haven't made any value 
judgement about him." 
' ·Oh, that's great. You love me, you arc going to marry 
rue, but you side with my old man." 
J ennifer flipped back her hair and turned her face away 
from Mike"s accusing glare. "Come on, Mike, don "t be childish. 
I believe you. Forget I said anything, forger the whole mess." 
''Jenny, ny dad made my childhood miserable. He talked 
.... th h:• har. ls. If I did anything wrong, POW. No questions 
ll<'Vl'r .111y lOllt:crn. I ,pent 1110~1 oi my life pkking t:l)'s,·lt ''.' 
off che Ooor. Th:1t's why I never go visit him. If I were :1round 
che bastard for more th;in five minutes, I would probably 
c-.plodl·. The bc5t thing co do is just ~t.1y .1way from him.'' , 
Mike 1w.1rly ~h tlllt~'cl this as h~· j:1111mcd hi~ cigarette into th1.· 
a;htray, smashing the Winston until only the filter remaineJ. 
··well, my father's not perfect, and our relationship hasn 'r 
i.'Xactly been fantastic, but I am still going co ask him to give 
111c away." 
"Don't expect me to pm ise you on that point." 
"What do you expect of me? To exclude him from tlw 
wedding altogether, I just couldn't do that. I know he loves me 
in his own way, besides, I don't expect pcrfcnion." 
"If he loves you, he should show it in a way you could 
understand. According to you, since he's your father, you owe 
him the honor, regardless of whether he deserves it. Gre.1t 
logic, Jenny." 
"Logic or no, it's my decision." 
Mike threw up his arms. He barely missed hitting Jennifer 
in the face, causing the girl's eyes to widen in surprise. "I rest 
my case." 
"What do you mean by that Mike?" 
"It's really quite simple. If it's your decision to have your 
dld at the wedding, then it's my decision whether I invite my 
dad. Agree?" 
Jennifer did not know what to say. She just sat on the 
couch, slowly tearing into shreds the klccnex which was in her 
hand. 
"Come on, Jenny. Do you agree or disagree? Answer me. 
damnit." 
The girl flinched, but looked Mike straight in the eyes. "l 
c;in't answer you. It's not the same situation." 
"Oh, but it is. lf I can't influence your decision, then you 
~houldn't try to influence mine." 
"There is one difference, Michael." 
"What?" 
" I'm right, you're wrong." 
"Damn you, Jenny." 
Jennifer stood up. She placed her hand on her hip and 
began to tap her foot. She started to pace, placing her finger to 
her chin. "Visualize this. We are at the wedding ceremony. 
Pamper me, will you? Think ahead to the big day. My mothe:r 
introduces her family to your mother. Later, my relatives 
question my parents. 'Where is Mike's father? ls he alive? Is he 
sick? It's too bad he couldn't attend. I'm so sorry to hear that 
Mike and his father don't get along. Why don't they?" Jenny 
asked these questions extending one arm then the other, 
making a variety of facial expressions. "Now, just what should 
my parents reply? That you're too bullheaded to invite 
him - it's the truth. I think it would be rather embarrassing. 
No comment, Michael?" 
"Excuse me, I wasn't sure the play had ended . I should 
applaud, I guess.'' Michael applauded. waving his arms. and he 
even whistled. "Personally I think icwould be slightly more 
embarrassing if my old man and 1 got into a big argument and 
spoiled the whole wedding." 
"That's not likely to happen." 
"Oh, it isn't. I find it more believable than your quaint 
perform<t nee. Besides, i think I know the relationship between 
my nld m:in .1nd mysl'lf ju~r a lircll' bl'llt'r rhan you. Miss 
Know-It-All." 
Still pacing the floor, Jennifer tried to defend herself. 
·· ( 'm not crying to be Miss Know-It-All. I'm just trying to show 
you how ridiculous you're behaving. I am looking at this 
problem logically, with some sense." 
;'To hell with your logic. I want to know one thing. Do 
you want me at the wedding, or do you want my dad?" 
"I sec, you're giving me an ultimatum. You needn't shake 
your finger at me, Michael." 
"Stop being so damn dramatic, this isn't a cheater class. I 
just want to know where your priorities arc with me 01 
Dad?" 
Jennifer sat back down on the couch and placed her hand 
on Mike's leg. "Hon, you know where my so-called priorities 
arc. With you." 
"Well. rhcn start showing it. Are you going to star1 
ordering me around even before we're married? Next thing I 
know you'll be chosing my clothes, my friends, making all my 
decisions. I won't have it, Jenny. Don't be a domineering 
bitch." 
Jenny removed her hand from his leg with a quick jerk. 
0 Wakc up, Mike. The world doesn't revolve around only you. 
Consider me for a change.'' 
"You wake up. Maybe we should cancel the whole mess." 
"Maybe we should." 
Jennifer sat quiecly, the tears beginning to flow down her 
face. She leaned forward. letting Mike sec chat she was crying. 
The man opposite her scanned the couch. seeming to gaze 
right through her. She stnightened up. stood, and walked in 
the direction of the kitchen. She stopped a few feet behind his 
chair. He made no move to turn and sec where she was going. 
"You heartless bastard." Jenny's words faded as she ran to the 
kitchen. She placed her hands on the sink, sobbing loud 
enough so that Mike could hear her. He still didn't come. She 
went on toward the bedroom, occasionally pausing to lay her 
head against a wall. She glanced back and saw that Mike had 
not changed his position; he was ignoring her. Once she 
entered the bedroom, she searched for her suitcase. She began 
to grab her clothes, throwing them on che bed. She hurled a 
hanger across the room, watching the hanger as it struck the 
wall, leaving its mark. Finally she was defeated and lay down 
on the bed, her legs dangling over the edge. Now she was really 
crying. "Why doesn't he follow me?" 
Jcnnifcr's fingers traced the pattern of the bedspread. 
Tucking her hands under her chin, enclosing her breasts with 
her arms, she began to picture the wedding day. She visualized 
walking proudly down the aisle, her arm entwined in her 
father's. She saw her mother wipe away a tear. Turning, she 
glanced at Mike's parents and smiled. Jenny's thoughts 
returned to the present. She sLOpped smiling. her dreams about 
the wedding beginning to fade. 
Jennifer's legs began to ache. She sat up on the bed. She 
pulled a kleenex out of the box that was on the nightstand. 
She patted her nose and wiped the mascara from under bcr 
eyes. She began moving around the room, finishing her 
packing. With suitcase in hand, she headed back co the living 
room. Her illusions of an ideal wedding were gone. 
"Mike. 1'111 s ·-·-. Oh. I <lidn ·c know anyone was hl'r<'_ 
12 Kalhr) 11 R. L(·1·:--rnan 
Excuse me. I'll just go back to th<· uh study. I didn"r 111t·.111 to 
interrupt your conversation. I'll leave:· . 
"Wait a minute, Jenny. Karen. thi~ is my fi.rnccc. Karen is 
a student of mine. She has missed ~ome classes .111d came to get 
the assignments." 
.. r was ill. Mike. Mr. Rogers. i~ ,1 wonderful teacher." 
"Oh.'' 
" I muse be going. Thank you, Mr. Rog<rs. for all your 
help. I really appreciate it.' ' 
·· A:re you sure you have all rhe assignments? Don 'c ju~t 
srand there. Jenny. come sit down " 
Jennifer scanned the room, trying ro find a place to put 
her suitcase so that it wouldn't be too conspicuous. She cook J 
scat in the kitchen chair char h.1d been Mike's during their 
quarrel. shoving the suitcase behind it with her fooc. ' 
'·jenny. why don't you fix Karen .1 drink'" 
"I should be going. bur a drink would t.1ste good." 
Jenny went into the kitchen. She got some ice. While she 
poured the coke over the large ice cubes. she muttered to 
herself, "Sit down. get up. fo. a drink. Docs that girl h,1vc to 
sit on the couch and so close to him?" 
"Do you have the drink fixed yet?" 
J enny slammed the ice tray b.ick into thc freezer ;rnd 
shouted, "Coming." 
"Here. I'm sorry what is your nJme again?" 
"My name is K~1rcn, Jenny." 
"You didn't fix me .1 drink?" 
''I didn't know you w.rntcd one. I'll go gee you a coke." 
"No, that's all right. Here sit down on the couch." 
''It looks rather crouded. I'll just sic here in this chair. Are 
you a freshman, Karen?" 
"No. I'm a senior." 
"What's your major?" 
"Really. I must go. J have detained Mr. Rogers long 
enough . You were planning on going somewhere, at least I 
gathered from your suitcase.'' 
'_'Well." Jennifer was speechless. She crossed her legs. 
hanging her arm across the back of the chair, Jnd managed to 
give a slight smile. Mike was looking at her legs. The seducer 
did have to wear a short skirt. Jenny felt shabby in her faded 
jeans and T-shirt. 
"l must go." 
"You can't be 111 that big of a hurry. Fini~h your drink 
first." 
Mike was being so thoughtful. 
"l do have a few more questions to ask you. Could you 
give me some hints on how to study for your tests? I did 
pretty poor on the last one. Do you think I should sec a 
tutor?" 
"Did you thoroughly read all the assigned chapters?" 
''l skimmed most of them." 
"Well, you can't expect to get A 's on my tests unless you 
take the time co read the text. Missing classes doesn't help. 
You need better study habits. A tutor won't help if you 
haven't done the required work, or if you don't have the class 
notes to study. I advise you to get the notes from someone. 
Read the chapters - thoroughly and study the notes, then 
you should do fine." 
··Yes. Mr. Rogers. Now, I muse go." 
.. Lee me w.ilk \'Ou tu the door." 
.. Thank you for the drink. Jcnn\ ." 
•·1c was nice meeting you. K.1rcn. Maybe I'll sec you 
,•g~1in.'' 
As Micah cl showed K;1rcn ro the door.Jenny proceeded co 
empt~ the .1shtr,1)S and to pick up old newspapers. When Mike 
returned, Jcnn} was fluffing a pillow with all her might. 
"Those type students really amaze me. They don'c do any 
work, yet they expect A's. Hey, don't destroy the pillow .. 
. Jenny picked up the kitchen ch.1ir and tried to bypass 
Mike. "Pardon me. the train will be leaving soon .. rnd I must 
straighten up this apartment. Should I fix you a coke now?" 
Her last words ea me from the kitchen. 
Suddenly Jenny felt a hand on her shoulder. She 
.ittempced to duck out from under it. She busied herself, 
wiping off the counter. then drying dishes. 
"Slow down. You were rather rude to Karen." 
"Rude!" Jenny made an about-face and glared ,it him. 
"I can sec that you 're still upset." 
.. No. not me." 
Michael took Jenny by the shoulders. "l should shake the 
hell out of you, maybe that way T could put some sense into 
that little head of yours." 
"You wouldn't dare." Jenny made no attempt to release 
herself from his grasp. 
"l 'd rather hold you," 
Jenny searched Mike's face. his mouth curled slightly .it 
the corners. She put her head against his chest and began to 
cry. "You could have followed me into the bedroom." J enny 
nearly choked on her own words, her body trembling with 
each sob. 
"Hush, don't cry. I was on my way in when Karen came. 
Really I was. Let's not argue about the wedding anvmore. I 
sunply can't invite Dad. I hope you understand." ' 
. "I'm tryi~g. It'~ just that I've dreamed about my wedding 
since l was a little girl. But I'm being selfish. lt's your wedding, 
too. I caused the argument. l'm sorry." Jenny was still crying. 
" I shouldn't have been so touchy about it. I'm as much to 
bhime as you arc. Let's forget it. Why don't we go into the 
other room?" 
Michael placed his arm around her shoulder and guided 
Jenny toward the living room. She moldcd herself against his 
body and willingly walked with him. They sat down on the 
couch. 
"Would you like me to cut my hair short like Karen's? Do 
I wear jeans too often? Do I need to lose weight?'. Jennifer 
examined her hands. 
Mike lifted those hands, enveloping hers with his. "Don't 
be silly, little jerk. You're perfect." 
"Oh. Hon, I'm not perfect. No one is, not even you. 
~ccept me for what I am. I have flaws and irritating habits just 
like everyone else, including yourself. Don't expect perfection 
from anyone." 
"All right, Jen~y, but let's discuss it later. No more crying. 
Let me fix you a dnnk, then you'll feel better." 
Jennifer watched every movement of Mike's body as he 
walked to the kitchen. She leaned her head back against the 
couch, closed her eyes, and smiled. 

I i Chri:- Jkni~111 1 , 
11 1'11·11 \lalln11 
Reflections 011 Bathi11{! 
Nose .1nd checks blo.1ted 111 rd'lectious ot' chrome 
C\wollrn lips prc~<ccl to 1::. f.1 :,,. , .oii.! !.1.t, uimped . 
I push,·d ,1\\,1~. Iii .. ,· ,1 b.11, 11,ktl.ir' ni.; 
And >l..i111111111~ in .1 gu>it tu tho: 1>.1d. of rite tub. 
Th" w.1 tcr rocked forw.1rd to touch the rile. 
Peering through luminous ri pp lcs I strained co sec 
Crysc.ils of s.md and detergent th.1t grained ag;1inst 
My buttocks only to fi11d scrarches 
In the en.1mcl moving. I pinsccred two 
Fingers. s11,1pping at bits of grass eluding me. 
I wiped .1 clinging h.iir. wriggling behind my thumb. 
On the edge. A spurt of water sl.ipped. 
RcL1,ing my hold on the tube l scared .tt it swaying and 
D.mgling like shriveled skin from the rack, dripping. 
I >hot at the plaster above. plunked d own the cube. 
Spreading ,111d closing legs curled water round chem. 
Mocher flipped chc c,1tch relc.1sing gurgling and 
Slurpin~ .• 1 funnel spun round the drain puckering. 
I rubbed ,1t the dire on chc sides, grabbed for 
A towel .ind stood as cold drops fe ll from plaster above. 
Ho1ne: Bed '~f Du."t 
Anes bearing fragments co th eir home 
gat h er themselves. friends and kin 
in procession. 
Along the gravel, shoes of mourners 
move, halt. move. 
Steps slide on the gravel 
muffled by grief. 
Beside the ditch, they b a nk 
peta ls and grass , 
rods of brown with heads bursting. 
c.ittails lean over water. 
Everywhere seeping. Even me. 
A long walk home co the d ust: 
His bed . yours :ind mine. 
.. 
()np TimP 
Jamie and I pt1yed doctor 
In che black of Coles' garage, 
Crouching between fenders, 
Oil hanging in the .Ur. 
A pebble dicked 
Behind che ceeth of a car. 
I cs hea c made us sticky, 
Grit clung. 
Shoes crushing gravel, 
Marched. The door clattered up. 
Jamie dropped his stick. 
My eyes wrinkled ac the sun. 
A hand clenched mine, 
Dragging me, like l did my doll. 
"Mortal sins," shouted Mother, 
"Must be told in confession." 
Unfolding swearing hands, 
I parted the curtain. 
The kneeler was warm, 
Muscles tightened. 
I crouched in the black, 
My voice scratched-
") amie and I pulled down pants, 
One time." 
16 Rul h \ 1111 \ le)'<'r 
Co111 bi11e 
You c::in fed the m.ichinc Jppro.1d1 in the ,-ibr.iting b'"f<)Und. 
You wait to sec it appear. slowly rolling over the top of the 
Ridge. creaking. and hear chc deep chugging of the mccal 
Walled stomach's contractions as it digc~c~ che beans. 
You catch first sight of its fcrris-whecling reel. 
With ten rows of long cream-colorcd boards. h,1nging with 
Strong wire teeth spaced eight inches ap,1rt. th.1t pull through 
The tangled mass of beans, shaking rhe beans inside the paper-
Shelled pods, combing the planes in to the ever-waiting cutter bar. 
Ac ground level, the ten-foot row of sickle blades 
Move ~idc to ~icle he tween the ~r:i rio nary guards. 
Like steel-tipped shafts. held stra.igh tin the front, 
They push .ind divide the grouping stalks combed in by the 
Turning reel. While the sickle blades. who rest between 
Each front-line shaft. click their sabers in monotonous rhythm. 
Cutting the tough. ripe stalks. 
The moving reel still holds the sick led stalks. carrying 
Them into the auger. this two-headed screw that catches them, 
Turning them in ;nd in closer to thC' central mouth where 
Steel fingers claw in the bitten sea I ks. 
This faded, red Chinese dragon sucks them deep inside, 
The canvas tongue swallows. where che grating bars, 
Like a floursifter bruise the pods to split them. 
Poppin~ the beans from the three-celled pods through a sieve 
To drop into a waning bin. 
The stalks, empty pods. and airy chaff. still move on 
Back cowards a daylight space where they fall like 
Brown -paper confetti in an aura of itchy. shimmering fuzz. 
The combine lumbers to the end of the field, where the 
Patiently sitting trucks are waiting for it to return. 
Now a phantom auger, in a metal tube. draws chem up 
To fall from the spouted mouth. The beans flow into the 
Hardwood bed. They thunder with their hailli1g, ricocheting 
Off the empty floor. quickly buried by the bushels of others. 
They fall. slowly peaking. self-levcling and shifting 
Inro a mound. The beans slide down the gently sloping sides 
To reach the corners of the rruck bed. roundly spreading 
To cover the floor in a yellow-beaded mosaic. 
The rattle of the last few stragglers. hurrying up, 
Announce the end of the spill, 
Falling. few and fewer, until the last one or two just dent 
The peak and rest on top. 
All noise stops. 
Save the whispering slide of a fc..., restless ones. 
Searchin~ for a more comfortable scat. 
Park Sitter 
Stone-faced and paper-masked. 
Just muted mumbling queries passed 
Through carven lips, n umbed and alone; 
With pigeon-cloak and rain stains 
on hair, and neck, back, 
and eyes forever. 
Cup eyes that run over in summer, 
When a red bird scratches one shoulder, 
With wet feet. 
Eric· II . :-iyndC'r 17 
ThP .'iolt' Tortoi.w> 
ll 1111.-r till· \\ 11 n· I. ~ l u nl 1 o t h ,. 1 11.1 d . 
• 1 fl.ntcncd Br.1q u;-fJcctcd shell. 
l.cg reaching lil..c points of J sc.ir . 
I Jo noc sec .1ny p.1rc of your head. 
What flc, cd you r rooth lc ~s mourh inside' 
No rhoughc to look .ll J bl,1dc of gr.1ss • 
. 1 fly . or .1 p 1.1 'c r o h id c } o u r ~ h c II . 
,hutting ouc .ill but your toes Jnd mJrrow. 
f',·rhaps you were not hiding. but bl ind 
H> the trc ,1d imprinted lik e your b,1ck. busy 
inside t ouch in g your head to rail. 
M.1ybc :rour hcJd was sidc w;i ys . 
" 11 c c) l' I o o I.. in ~ in . t h ,. o t h ,. r o \I t ~ <> u 1 ( ,1 111 p · s d o or . 
Blind Society \l ike C:ordl s 14 
I lll."Wt WJs mud1 or :1 bourbon du11k~·1 01 l."Wll ;JU! i11k~'I 
for that m:ittcr--cxt:ept when I was with Moc. Good ole Moe 
h:id that ce11ain something about him that made the horrible 
stuff worth drinking. Mc and Moc are the best or friends . 
We"ve got a lot in common I guess. You know. we share a lot 
of !he same problems and experiences and stuff like that. 
Anyway. me and Moc like to tip a boule at least on1.:e a week 
and try to apprecia tc what we have. Moe's a great guy. 
Our relationship had its roots in Viet 1am. I didn't meet 
him 1 here but that is where it all got started. Moe has to be the 
only good thing to come ou1 of tha1 pla<.:e. 
I was stationed at Pleiku which is about a hundred miles 
north and west of Saigon in a section of the country known as 
Area D. Nobody really knew what the D stood for but as the 
time passed il was amaLing to see all the filthy words Iha t 
could start with a D. Pleiku was located in a small valley 
sandwiched between a line of hills that extended a couple or 
miles in either direction. I guess you could call it the no-man's 
land of am cause nobody but Charlie lived or roamed up 
there. 
The army's alphabet soup had me labeled as a FAO, or a 
forward air observor, a job that I soon came to fi nd was about 
as bad as wading through the slime and stink of the rice 
patties. I new a Cessna-180 with the only armament being a 
stack of nak jackets I sat on and a rack of smoke canisters 
mounted on ea1.:h wing. No rockets, no napalm. and most of all 
no speed. Charlie found this out quickly as he did all things 
that went on. l guess th.is is the main reason that I came to 
know Moe. Charlie was always on his toes. 
I really didn't mind having only smoke racks 
at first. In fact I enjoyed ii cause I didn't have to kill anything 
I spotted. All I had to do was get on the radio and report ii. I 
just flew around all day hunting for Charlie, marked him with 
smoke when I did. and got the hell out of there so the Hueys 
and Phantoms could do their dirty work. 
I guess I was too good at my job for my own good . 1 t 
seemed as if I could always find Charlie. Tha Cs all I did--eight 
hours a day, seven days a week, week in and week out--find 
Charlie. I couldn't believe the army actually keep track of such 
details as finding Charlie unt il the CO posted the FAO 
standings one morning. h was like an honor roll and my name 
had a star next to it. It seemed that l had found more Charlies 
than anybody else. l was the feelers for the octopus army and 
they were showing their apprecia tion. 
I was killing in an indirect way, which bothered me more 
than killing Charlie face 10 face in the mud and the slime, face 
to face . yellow to white. But Charlie knew my value. A guy 
who lived in the small houch with me brought in a propaganda 
notice found in one of the near by hamlets one afternoon that 
said Charlie had a reward on my head. I guess I was too good 
at my job. 
The day after that happened l got up real ear ly 'cause I 
had been heaving my guts out all night after dreams of my 
head on a pole. The stink of rotting canvas, mold, and the wet 
steaming vegetation didn't help me any. My plane was being 
readied for another hunting mission and l wandered down to 
the small grass strip surrounded by concintine and spider holes 
to have a look. 
I could hardly hold my body still as the Sarge and I 
-:hcrked llw hullet hole paldlc~rn the tail se~tion that oovered 
the three rounds of .50 l."aliber lire I had taken yesterday. 
Sarge was giving me some hints on quicker exits after dropping 
the smoke l."3nisters when the whole world was turned upside 
down in a swirl of red and orange confusion. The next thing I 
remember was the strong smell of dean linen ant.I the stiffness 
or the starched sheets and I figured l was either in a hospital or 
heaven 'cause those things just don't ex ist at Pleiku. 
I wasn't sure if all of me was there or not and as I ran a 
bandaged hand across my body to make sure, I heard old 
Moe's voice for the first time. 
" lley, the mummy lives." 
Soon there was a couple of nurses around me 'cause I 
1.:ou ld hear their voices and the strange smell of makeup. Then 
it dawned on me that my face was bandaged. lt really 
bu1 he red me 'l."ause I figured my nose was gone or something 
really bad. But one of the nurses said everyth ing was in the 
right place but !hat some of it wasn't working too good. 
Great. Now I began to wonder what "some of it" mean t. 
Then in came the doctor and he told me the war was over as 
far as I was concerned. Great. That had to be a classic line. 
Then he told me that I was blind. Great. 
I don't really remember what happened but I guess I 
yelled a lot and cussed even more and told them all to ge t the 
hell ou t of there and leave me alone. I felt really bad. 
Christ--no eyes. What in the hell can anybody do without 
eyes? And then l guess I started LO laugh. ot just a little bit 
but until my insides were tied into a tight knot. It was too 
much. The best eyes in the army they had once said. 
" Hey man, what's so funny?'' 
•·1 can't see. man. Bu t I srill got my nose." 
"Congratulations. Ya been out every since they hauled 
you in here. What the hell happened?" 
" Red and orange man, red and orange." 
I guess I was out for another day or so ru1d when I came 
around again I felt a lot better except that I was still blind. 
The nurse told me that a mortar shell from Charlie had hit 
near the plane and exploded the fue l tank. 
She said I had a couple of burns on my arms ·cause I 
must have thrown I hem up in front of my face. My face wasn't 
burned but my sideburns, eyelashes, and eyebrows had been 
scorched off. She said that Sarge had probably saved me cause 
he was standing between me and the plane. Sarge had died 
right on the field. 
The dodor said the explosion and heat had damaged 
some part of my eyes that I didn't even know l had. lie looked 
at them every morning and said they were doing nicely and 
that it was very possible that my eyesight could be res1orcd. 
At first I believed them bur after awhi le I thought they were 
just trying to build my spiri ts up 'cause they told the guy on 
my left side that they could save his leg and two days later it 
was gone. 
The bathroom brought the strange voice and me together. 
I couldn't stand that damn bed pan and I always used to hear 
that same old laugh and " lley man. what ya doing over there," 
every time I used to try to use ii. So one day I decided the hell 
with it and l got up and started running into all kinds of stuff. 
" Hey man . you're going the wrong way." 
' 'Get lost big mouth." 
All ol a i.u<lden .i hugl! JlJll \ll h.1nJ~ \\l!1e on 11 \ 
shoulders and that same vokc told me 10 qt111 fcelingsony lot 
myself and 10 get my head 10ge1hc1 \:ause he LliJn·1 want 111 
hit a poor helpless blind man. Well. I woi... a ~wrng al the rnke 
but all I h11 was somebod) \ funn) bone \.au~ a'' hole bund1 
of people stated laughing. Everyone e'i:ept that vmce. 
"He), I' ll be your eye:. for awhile ii you want tu luan nw 
your at 111pi1 ·cause I lost nunc some\\ hcrl!. Dig·~·· 
I kne'' I was be111gdumb su I s:ml i.mc. \\hat the hell? An 
a1 mPll for a pai1 of eyes wasn·1 a bad llJdc al all. 
· Well. we both found the J\lhn and I dhcovcrcd ~omethin~ 
els1.. \loe. Th<1t's what he said pl!oplc ~':llled h1111. So me and 
Moc" cnt to 1he john together all the time and sometimes he 
100J.. me l'v1 walks outside so I coulu get ~ome lresh air an<l 
sunl1· ht. I was always scared ol running mto stuff but ~ltic 
mad~ me feel good and confident \.a use he d1dn ·1 baby me 
hkt' I figured a blind man shoul<l be 11catcd. ~IJytie that's '"h} 
we gut alonl! so good. 
· \\e talked~ 101 about the war and s1ull. He s:iid he had 
part ol Im shoulder bi°'' n away when a buddy set off J 
davmore al Fou Loi. He'd been at the ho-.p1tal aho111 rn • 
mu"nth~. We talked about e,·ery 1hmg. ~lost ly wonl\!n chougli 
He d1dn'1 talk about himi.elf too mud1 at Jll and about all I 
could get out of tum was 1ha1 he was frlim Chicago. He used t\1 
tease me about being from a form and that I didn't know what 
1he big bad world was all ahout. But I !...new he was ju-sl 
k1<l<l1ng. 
The other guys in our ward wc1e pretty nice but I d1dn'1 
get to kno\\ tOll many of them and none of them as good a~ 
~1oe. \\ c used w sit around and make fun or each other. The~ 
med 10 ask me what time it ''as and then laugh then bulls off. 
I couldn't see what was wrong \\Ith 1hem so ~toe \\Ould 
handle m} comments. One guy. I think his name was Jonse~. 
used 10 11de me a lot about berng with \toe so much. You 
know, t he queer bit. He \\as getting on me pre11y bad one da~ 
and Moc challenged him 10 arm wrest le. The guy had lost an 
arm from fulling on a wale1 buffalo·dipped pungi stil:k and 
ganggreen was on him befo1e the} could get back to base--1 
lound out later . .\nyway there was some kind ol' fight and that 
guy told ~toe 10 go back to the jungle where he belonged. Moc 
w·as kinda quiet after 1ha1 and the kidding slacked off. 
I u~d to get lc1te1s from home all the time 
and ~loc would read them tor me The ones from my wife 
really hurt \foe. He said ll was a damn shame that I couldn·t 
have lost JUSI an armpit like him instead of my eyes. I guess 
she sent a picture of the fami l) ·cause Moc said she was really 
pretty. I got down in the dumps rea l easy when I thought 
about her and f\loe knew 11. I always wondered if she woulJ 
s11ll lo\'e somebody that couldn't even go 10 the john h} 
himself. f\.toe always told me I worried 100 mud1 and 
threatened 10 write her that I had lost my nose if I didn·1 ~h11t 
up. Goud olc f\toe. 
One night the doc1or came in and sa1<l 1hey were gorng to 
tJl-..e me mto stugery the next day 10 see '"hat they \.'Ould du. I 
was prelly wonied and couldn't ~lcep and me and ~1oe talkrd 
about half the night when all of a sudden he said he woulJ be 
11gh1 back. I could hear him walking a ll over the pla.:e and he 
finally came back with a bot1le of bourbon. We ll. that was the 
fu,1 llllll' I had l'"c1 d1unk hl>11rh11n ~c1i1H1\I~ and that's wh~ 
"l' ,till d11nk thl· ,,11111.' 1dd ,lull. I 111 1•IJ 11111e' ,;1J..1.·. I gul'''· 
\~e -.:111!! about the 01hc1 hal t of the night until 1he g.uy' sta11ed 
h1td1i11~. They just couldn't u11Je1s1a11d me and ~ toe. - . . 
l -.pc.:1Jlly Jumey. 
fhc next 11101ning there \\as ~omc big .:onfe1cnce goin~ 
1111 around hy bed when I \\.'like up. I hearJ ~toe say something 
.1h11u1 J ~1gn and that he \\<IS g\llng 10 kill Jonse). \\'hen they 
lliund out I \\Js J\\Jke S\!mc e,u\ tore down a p1el·e of pape1 
:ihow mv bunk and the\ all l;ft-_ \loe d1dn·1 say much except 
that he'd. see me the fir~i 1h111g afte1 the doctor was done. 
l hey came and got 111e a couple of minutes later and 
~1.·1ubhcd a long time on my fa\.-c with Jkohol to get the rnpe 
1111. l lten they wheeled my bed Ill where 1he doctor was 
";Ii ung. The ride seemed to last forever and I was Sl'a red · cau-.c 
I kept 1h111king they were going Ill run into something. Finally 
,omebody put a mask on 111c and said to count backwar<ls 
i"111m lllle hundred. I was 'n 111cd I didn·t e\'cn count and 1 
,, !ncmbcr somebody calling me a stubborn bastard as I sl11wl~ 
• c!J xed anJ wen i unJe1. 
The nurse wld 'llC later that the operation had taken 
atiou1 ~IX hours and 1ha1 I wa~ lu.:ky. They had replaced 1h.1t 
unknov. n part of my eyes and she said the procedure was 
ta111\ ne'W and becl.)ming widely 1-..nown. I really didn't care 
~1 bo;1t the pro..:edure. I just wanted to get rid of the darkness. 
\1oc was there when I woke up too. and he told me they 
couldn't take the bandages off for a week or so cause the 
-udden light after so much darkness might spoil the operation. 
So e\·ery day the} took off ;111other layer or gaui.e and I could 
I mall~ :.tart seeing a little da)ligh1. 
The pain was terrible and I guess I had a fever. too. cause 
I went out of m} head a fe'" umes. Everytime I did I would 
wake up and find those huge hands on my shoulders and that 
,Jme voice 1elling me everyt hmg was going to be all right. 
F111ally they said they were going lo have to take me back 
w surge1 y to take off the remaining bandages and take one 
I ma I look at my eyes. 
So off I went the next morning with Moe's pronuse lhal 
he would be lhere. I knew it would be but a matter of hour~ 
11efore I would know for sure if I wanted to live or not. But I 
kept thinlJng of ~toe and m}' wife. I don't even remember the 
mask. 
The next t hmg I knew Moc was 1e lling me to take 1 t easy 
. nd the nurse said not to rush anythmg. My face felt cool and 
I knew the bandages we1e gone. My head was hurtmg like hell 
and even the dim ltghting of the recovery room was like 
kioking at 1he sun. 
Moe encourged me lo lake my time again. So I relaxed a 
lit1le and tried to open my eyes slowly bul Moe bitched ·cause 
I was sull going 100 fast. 
I knew my eyes were open ·cause the light was 
unbearable and I put my hands over my face and felt better. It 
was a long time before I slowly removed them and squinted 
around the room. It w1s a small while place with a big 
medicine cabinet and oxygen equipment next to the bed. 
There on a chair by a pair of swinging doors sat a big man. I 
knew 1t had to be Moe but I couldn·t see him 100 good. 
"Moe'> .. 
"Yeah? Hey. welcome back to the bright, sunny world." 
I •wv him stand up and move quickly In a sma ll Sll)ol hy 
till' hl·d .111d l thoui.:ht li11 'llll' lhl' d11dor' h.td llll'''l'll lip 111~ 
,·ye~. II wa~ 1 he s.r me \'oke Jllll lau!!h bu 1 \loe w;.is hLid~. 
BI.id. as hell. 
"You're J nigger~ .. 
I he huge :;mile slowly faded a1H.I ~loe's brow crea-.e<l w11h 
the weight ol a statc111e111 that he mu~t haw heard m:iny. 
111any time~ . I could11'1 believe I had ~id it. it was more like :1 
\ntce Imm l°ar away. I le had been too nke to me. too 
c1H1s1dcratc. lie couldn't be black. 
Once again I ha<l to shake my head to actually believe 
that I was saying and thinking the<,e thmgs about a pet'Oll who 
hJd shown me more 111tcrest and :ittentton than anyone else 
l've1 had. Moc had gotten up and was headmg toward the door 
I le ~topped and turned as ii' to say something but decided 
aga1n:.t 11 and left. I was still trymg to sort out my thought:; 
\\hen he l."1 me back in. 
"Yeah man. I'm a nigger. But just to people who havl· 
eyes." 
Well, I felt like hell for awhile and then got mad. I had 
never been around a black before and I used this as an excuse 
hH my ad ions. But I knew deep down that I was just kidding 
myself. Moe had been more than a I riend and I was more than 
J bigot. Without knowing 11 I was the one thmg I hated a 
born bigot. Just like most everyone. 
\foe stayed away for a\\. lulc and I finally round him in 
the coffee shop one day. He didn't say much as I sat down and 
.iust kept messing with his coffee. I lrted to apologiLc but it 
just wouldn't come out so I got up and left. 
I was leaving in an hour so I went back to pack an<l check 
\lUI. Everyone yelled good-bye ;rnd congratula tions as I headed 
for the door. I heard Jonscy tell the guy next to him that he 
\\as glad the nigger-lover was leaving. 
I don't remember what hap1>1:ned but for a short time I 
was blind again as I tried to shove his face through the back of 
hts head. There was blood all over the place and all of a sudden 
a huge p:ur of hands were on my shoulders again. Moe hflcd 
me off Jonsey and carried me outside while the rest of the 
~uys JUSt watched. 
Well. that was three years ago and me and Moc got hack 
to the States a couple of weeks after that. We took our back 
pay and set up a gas station in L. A. And every once in awhile 
we get out the bourbon and talk about all sons of tlungs.. 
fhere's a lot of Jonseyes around but we both know how to 
1.111<llc lh ng~. ).foe 1cally underst,inds me and he's a great gu~ 
Pein \h-C11ll:ir :! I 
Black Or~am 
I d\l 11\ll 1 h111k tlut Bl.!.I. I hsl1Jt) Weck \\lll cvc1 be~omc :1 
hum-drum period or rcllecllon and celebration in Rlad:ne~ 
unless black people the world over beCllme hum-drun
1 
homictdal bemgs. squandering in ultimate med1uc1ity. This 
pJrllcular Bla~k ll tstor} Week will have a special meaning fo1 
me because ol a strange and wonderful thing that happenrd '" 
•1lt' 11\er Chrii-1111.1' \".tl'<lltnn 
I ~ .1~ d11v111g tll'Wn \. IUl';1g._1 ::- l'JS• ~\'V\'nty-111 -,1 ''"'l'I 111';•1 
Jeffery Boulevard on a very wintry evening. listening 10 Ill) 
radio and feeling ve1y young and alive when I began to feel 
~omcthing quite unusual. I was looking at all the bl:.ick people 
Jround doing their thing: standing in front of lounges and 
g1ocery stores and buying those last-minute holiday items. I 
thought ho~ the neighborhood had changed in the past few 
years. I remembered people discussing how the nc1ghborhood 
had "gone down" and become mugh since most of the while 
people moved out and many. many black people moved 111. I 
tned 10 feel sympa1 hc11c about the sudden change. but I could 
not bring myself to do it. Everything seemed so alive! 
Anyway. I stated thmklng about what I would ge t my lady for 
C'hnstmas when that "something'' struck me again. 
As if in another pet ceptual dimension, I began to perceive 
a peculiar son of vibmt1on from the people and the whole 
area. This undefinable ..cnsat1on remained with me as I entered 
the African shop next door to I lamihon 1hcatc1. The whole 
time that I was in the place I was showered with kindness and 
Y.armth from the ladies who worked there. I belteve they were 
from Haiti but they talked of northern Africa and the art i st~ 
who sold their wares at the shop. I really wanted to grab onr 
lady and say, baby. you are so, so black, beautiful and 
feminine. I did not though but. as I walked out of the shop. I 
realized wha t it was. 
The fee ling was isolated. II was rather nebulous but 
defrnable. metaphysical but real. The feeling was like the 
moving of a fetus. growing and becoming human. It grew and 
grew until the entire area was 1rembling with the anticipation 
of a new black child that would come from all of us, maybe 
through our children or theirs. Our efforts have con<..-eived a 
child. a form of our an<..-estors and ourselves. both wise and 
strong. a child never to be aborted by the radsm we bear. A 
child who would l.'Ome as a transcendental mood that would 
permeate the entire world. A mood, a drive, that would prevail 
through a II ages, creating the world a II of us have so desired. 
The child has not yet been born, but it is being kindled by 
thr entire black community. We should never despair. As long 
as we remain true to ourselves, the baby will come. And 
whether we see it or not, we will all be responsible for its 
existence. 
The feeling is a good one. I still have 1t and I will keep Its 
hope with me as long as I live. And I will teach 11 to my 
children and to Ill} brothers and sisters everywhere I go. 
Nothing will change my mmd. If it is an illusion, t hen I will 
deceive myself and look fo rward to every day and every Black 
History Week. And I will look forward to it as I look mto all 
l1f you. my people. 
It is a good anth o logy. the reader thought. 
He read the poets' credentials 
in the back of the book. 
with their smiling or frowning photographs. 
One didn't have a photograph, 
but that was fine - the reader 
liked his poems anyway. 
The reader closed the book 
and glanced outside. 
A cyclist, down on the bars. was speeding, 
pedaling fasc along che path, 
gliding in and out of the pedestrians. 
Like a pen tracing script, 
he leaned through the cums. 
Pumping in rhythm: fluid on wheels 
moving past and out of sighr. 
The reader put aside his book. 
All the poets lay face upon face, 
cheir poems, like spokes. brace eh e binding's rim. 
But one artist is not represented. 
His verse is motion and 
afte r existing for only a moment:, he is gone, 
vanished like a spoken poem in the air. 
The Funt>ral 
You lay in the box 
Filled and cushioned with silk, 
All around gleaming. 
Eyes closed, 
Face toned with make-up, 
You are the mannequin in the show case 
Accented with flowers. 
I bring you horses, 
Japanese lanterns, 
Poetry, and 
Gypsies dancing in the streets. 
\l ar,.;fw II al ford :!:~ 
She an,/ "''r 
She was pnm and neat. like a black arrow. 
She always folded those hands of hers to answer snideness. 
Those hands. bewitched as Christmas cookies. Oew in the air, 
Splattering my papers with red-icinged comments. They etched 
A line on my forehead. burning rheir way to my skull. 
Smiling. she handed out the folded gifts to each. 
frowning. her glittered words chastised the flourescent bulbs, 
That burned out like Christmas lights before holdiay's end. 
As she bent over our work. her h oily seen t crisply deligh red us. 
She drank from a shining coffee cup. Like die Communion Chalice 
At Church not like the ones at home. 
But then I'd walk down sandy. bubble-gummed sidcwa lk s toward he,·. 
My toes would sink into the cracks chat cramped my feet, 
Because I couldn't look at her, Before her, stood 
A wool-suited mau buying assorted wares from her, 
A breast here and there, a leg to maul. 
The gutter was green with vomit. I tried not co look. 
I fell in and lost the words of''she", 
Aud gr<ibbed the hand of the whore. of her. 

Tiu> CantJ Polt~ /..,,,,,f.f.f'i.t\lt 
At :.un~c t. 
The hills wear the new mask of Spring. 
Waterfilled, the plants rise covering 
The bones of the earth. ballooning. 
Screeching like neoprene clowns 
Blown up from the b.Jse. A wet mouth 
Forces air through a eight nipple. 
The tongue clamps it shuc until the plug 
Is snugged inco place. The plants stand. 
Forced taut and straight by the water. 
The lake is shrinking. pulling into itself. 
The grass crawls in on the water 
Like paint slid in g down the Clirve of<• bowl. 
I ts progress is marked in green circles 
Of evolution, preserved in co lored rings 
Like a scump . Th e grass is wading 
Through the swamp left by the lake 
That is fleeing down the man-hole. 
Moving by sheer weigh t t o the l.1ke 
That is growing d ownstream. 
I cross through th e sleepless pi nes. 
PI.meed in alleys by the WCPA. 
The conifers, che perfect union 
Of the triangle and the circle 
That passes snowOake branch to br<tnch 
To che earth. Passive. unbent. stronger 
Than oak. Rocked by thick mounds 
Of dried needles that could be woven 
In a mat, I reach th e shore. 
Free from the pines. the grass rushes 
Toward the lake, consuming the bare mud 
Left naked in th e su n. And the planes 
Of the inner circle are a virgin stan d, 
Pale delicate. The y spring back underfoot, 
Not stiffened by the w arer that is confined 
tn the ribbed veins of the sophisticated 
Plants chat will replace ch em, thac I 
Left by the pines, ch at are moving in 
Just over my shoulder. 
T h ese are like moss and scatter over the ground, 
Matted. twisted. not lifting their 
Stalks against t h e wind. but cr eeping 
Li1ard-like over hardened earth 
Towards the lake . And so I creep on knees 
And elbows eh rough the foliage, the caking 
Mud rough on my skin. Chin on the ground 
I look through th e chin spiderweb s talk s 
At the pines on the bluff. and they ar e m asked 
By a green fog, a thin scrim of vegetation. 
The lake bed b e low me is fissured, broken 
By d eep cracks into od d -shape d bricks, 
Un mortared, each falling away from th e next 
Like a jig-saw puzzle shrinking piece by 
Jagged piece. I t 's as if the earth were molte n 
And coo lin g through the we e d ~. l.ny, ~lowly blink 
Lidded eyes, and rest my nerk on a scalcy hand. 
The blood rushes cold through my veins 
As a cloud covers the sun, and I move forward, 
Parting the leaves behind me with my tail. 
Over the cold mud to the water, past the 
Coon prints, past the clam shells bleaching 
In the sun, I meet the lake. It denies the warmth, 
Sending the rays back as if mercury were 
Cresting the waves. I could slide 
In the water, lie still on the bottom, 
Waiting to fin to rhe top and gulp hungry 
At the air, and then sink again to the 
Watery plants, softer than the virgin grass. 
But my image cracks into waves. The lake 
Is drawing into i tself. The earth bed is 
Dra wing into itse lf, h arder, and harder. 
I ro ll m y eyes bac k in my skull to touch 
My wrinkled brain , draw up my knees 
Until I 'm a knot of denim and flannel 
Left co dry beside the lake that is disappearing, 
Stretch ed drop by drop in a quick stream 
That stops and flattens co cover the cornfields 
And fence posts p lanted beyond the pines. 
Du, stille Welt 
lc!1 scehe hier mit dir 
Und kann nichts Neues darbringen. 
lch komm' direkt daraus 
Wo man immer lebte, liebte, 
Schweizte, schwieg. 
Woman nuI das rauschende Wind 
Und schieinde Kind 
Zuh!Srte, 
Nur Bl!1tter der sch~neh Linden 
Oder Schnee des hohen Bergs 
Vor dcm Auge hatte. 
Ich bin gar nichts 
AuBer Prometheus und Pandora: 
Meinc Feuer brennen, 
Meinc b~st:n Geister fliegcn immer aus. 
lmmer sillrker, immer sch~Jcher 
Wuchs und wcrd' ich wachsen, 
Nur ?um Tod und wieder zur Geburt. 
lch bin wie du -
Doch bin ich du; 
Wir scehen hier zusammen, 
Unsere Jl.pfel fallen gar nicht weit 
Von unserem gleichen Stamm. 
Warum denn kOnnen wir 
Als Zwillingc im gleichen SchoB 
Nie einander 
Ansehen, 
Anhgren, 
AnfUhlen? 
Mary Ra.s.sc•l l '27 
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